
Campus Affairs Meeting

11/5/2023

Meeting Start: 5:30

Present: Vice Chair Milner, Senator(s) Mayers, Cronan, DeLorenzo, Hurwitz
Absent: Chair Buono, Senator(s) Sundell,

Topic 1: Updates
- Parking Services / TAP

- VC Milner showed committee members the google form that acted as a survey
for the parking services / TAP bill, and Senator Cronan explained a little more
about the process and how the survey will help the development of the bill

- Milner also explained some of the logistics of the bill and how it hopes to
address the issues of many students, both commuters and residents

- Library Laptop / Desktop Initiative
- Before COVID, students could get loaner laptops from the circulation desk at the

library, cannot anymore
- The committee is looking for someone to tackle the issue, and to speak to the

library / circulation desk specifically
- Justin Mayers HRL Meeting

- Vice Chair Milner asked if Senator Mayers had attended the HRL monthly
meeting, and he did not

- He was put onto the council recently, the next meeting is on November 30th
- Mayers could be the next HRL liaison, Camus Committee is looking for to

establish one
- Dining Services: Nick Cronan

- After the TAP Survey and Bill went thru, Dining Services is looking to put out a
dining survey similar to last year

- Campus Affairs is having a meeting with Director St. Germain, and VC Milner
reminded people to fill out the When2Meet for that meeting, as well as the Blue
Light Walk

Topic 2: Reminders / Closing Remarks
- Vice Chair Milner reminded everyone that if they are looking to write a bill they can

approach Chair Buono about it
- Chair Peckham will be holding a Bill Writing Workshop, something that is highly

suggested for Senators to go to
- Asked for general, questions, comments, or concerns, no one had anything specific that

they wanted to ask

Meeting Adjourned: 5:49


